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ABSTRACT

The infrastructure that was developed in the village of indigenous people over the utility just like water,
electricity, cooking materials. However, communications with the outside world system is not developed
properly. Telephone, Internet and online entertainment cannot be owned by them. This is due to consideration
of the maintenance work is difficult and cannot be done by the party offering the service. Therefore, this study
proposes a method of development of communication systems can be developed by the user without the use
of complex systems and solutions. This means that the devices and the communication system platform is
developed their own and additionally can be repaired by the users themselves without outside help.
Communications of the proposed green is safe, large capacity data transmission and solutions are
environmentally friendly. Completion of the offer are suitable for facilities in rural population, especially
indigenous people in Malaysia.
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Introduction

There are about 140,000 Aborigines in Australia, mostly concentrated in Peninsular Malaysia. There are
three main groups: the Negrito, the Proto-Malays and Senoi.They are divided into three main tribal groups –
Semang (Negrito), Senoi, and Proto-Malay (Aboriginal Malay). The Orang Asli (indigenous people) are further
divided into 18 sub-ethnic group according to their different languages and customs. The Negritos are usually
found in the northern region of the peninsula, the Senois in the central region, and the Proto-Malay in the
southern region. There is an Orang Asli museum at Gombak, which is about 25 km north of Kuala Lumpur.
The village of indigenous people today differ from those in ancient times as many facilities and utilities were
provided by the government, including water, electricity, community halls, schools, clinics and others. However,
after the visit that was made to one of the villages of indigenous people in Malaysia we found that
communications systems are still in a weak. Communication is weak due to the difficulty to maintain and
sustain the performance of the communication network has been installed. Therefore a simple communication
device that includes the development until the installation and maintenance is necessary to ensure that
indigenous socio-economic development can be improved. Green Communications has been chosen to achieve
this goal. The field of "green technology" encompasses a continuously evolving group of methods and
materials, from techniques for generating energy to non-toxic cleaning products. The present expectation is that
this field will bring innovation and changes in daily life of similar magnitude to the "information technology"
explosion over the last two decades. 
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In these early stages, it is impossible to predict what "green technology" may eventually encompass.
Nowadays, the whole world of telecommunications and information communities is facing a more and more
serious challenge, namely on one side the transmitted multimedia-rich data are exploding at an astonishing
speed and on the other side the total energy consumption by the communication and networking devices and
the relevant global CO2 emission are increasing terribly. It has been pointed out that "currently 3% of the
world-wide energy is consumed by the ICT (Information & Communications Technology) infrastructure that
causes about 2% of the world-wide CO2 emissions, which is comparable to the world-wide CO2 emissions by
airplanes or one quarter of the world-wide CO2 emissions by cars" (2008). According to the recent research
report of Ericsson (2008), energy costs account for as much as half of a mobile operator’s operating expenses.
Therefore, telecommunications applications can have a direct, tangible impact on lowering greenhouse gas
emissions, power consumption, and achieve efficient recycling of equipment waste. Moreover, to find radio
networking solutions that can greatly improve energy-efficiency as well as resource-efficiency (Green
Communications) is not only benefit for the global environment but also makes commercial sense for
telecommunication operators supporting sustainable and profitable business. Within the framework of “Green
Communications”, a number of paradigm-shifting technical approaches can be expected, including but not
limited to energy-efficient network architecture & protocols, energy-efficient wireless transmission techniques
(e.g., reduced transmission power & reduced radiation), cross-layer optimization methods, and opportunistic
spectrum sharing without causing harmful interference pollution (i.e. Green Spectrum).

Fig. 1: The village of indigenous people who practice their ancestral traditions. (a) Houses are still made of
wood. b) indigenous people (c) Each house occupied by a large family d) Community Hall.

Environmental Friendly Solution:

The handmade 1xN POF splitter is an optical device, which ended by N number of POF ports, while the
other side ended by one POF port.  Like other typical splitter, it is also possible to work bidirectional, whereby
it works from the N ports into 1 port (for coupling signal purpose), or vice versa (for splitting signals purpose).
As an example, optical 1x4 splitter developed by the jointing of four PMMA POFs. Other specification for
the design, the input POF is designed and fabricated to be fused taper-twisted shape (Mohammad Syuhaimi
Ab-Rahman, 2010; Mohammad Syuhaimi Ab-Rahman, 2009; Mohd Hadi Guna Safnal, 2009). This shape
enables coupling four individual optical pulse input. Each inputs and output is connected with POF connecter
as shown in Figure 2 (Step 2). For the filter design which able to eliminate unwanted signal and select the
wavelength of the system as desired as shown in Figure 3. The intensive fabrication method and device types
had been discussed in our previous publication (Mohammad Syuhaimi Ab-Rahman, 2010; Mohammad Syuhaimi
Ab-Rahman, 2009; Mohd Hadi Guna Safnal, 2009).
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Material:

In development process of 1xN splitter based on POF technology, multimode SI-POF type made of
Polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) 1 mm core size fully utilized in this paper, as PMMA is one of the most
commonly used optical materials, Due to its intrinsic absorption loss mainly contributed by carbon–hydrogen
stretching vibration in PMMA core POF (W-Green, 2008). POF is available in cable form and the indigenous
people will use them to process for device fabrication. What they need is the cutter to cut a small length of
cable and use the cut according the device they want to fabricate. The method is very simple and they can
fabricate one unit within 30-40 minutes with their skillful hand.

Fabrication:

To fabricate the final product of optical 1xN splitter, some stages has to be done, start from fiber fusion,
bundle formation and finalized with cable jointing. Fabricated through fusion method by fuses and combine
N number POFs (in bundle arrangement) and fabricate it ends part in a shape of fused-taper-twisted fibers
(diameter 1 mm). POFs will be twisted and pulled down while it is fused in a heat of flame. Heating process
was done indirectly, while POFs covered by metal tube. Thus, heat was provided for POFs through metal tube
heating as shown in Figure 2 (Step 1). Connection between 1xN splitters and POFs cable joint by POFs
connector. POF connector has two sockets, each socket has wide pit on a side while on the other side is
narrower. The end of taper-twisted POFs inserted into the socket through wider slot and glued properly, so
that the connection will be even strong. While the other socket inserted by POFs cable as depicted in Figure
2 (Step 3). After successfully linked the only one POF input of 1xN splitter, the fabrication method continue
by connecting N number of POF outputs in the same way explained before. The connection is visualized in
Figure 2 (Step 4).

In WDM-POF system, many transmitters with different lights colour to carry single information. For
example, red light with 650nm wavelength modulated with Ethernet signal while blue, green, and yellow lights
carry image information, radio frequency (RF), and television signal, respectively. As shown is Figure 2 (Step
5), Wavelength Division Multiplexer is the first passive device required in WDM-POF system and it functions
to combines optical signals from multiple different single-wavelength end devices onto a single fiber.
Conceptually, the same device can also perform the reverse process with the same WDM techniques, in which
the data stream with multiple wavelengths decomposed into multiple single wavelength data streams. The
reverse process is called as de-multiplexing. 

In general, POF splitter Conceptually, POF splitter has similar function, operates to couple or combine
several optical data pulse as a single coupled signal. Hence, the development of wavelength division
multiplexer based on POF splitter is possible.

For this study, fusion technique is practically applied to fabricate POF splitter. Essentially, the term of
‘fusion’ defines the act or procedure of liquefying or melting by the application of heat (Mohammad Syuhaimi
Ab-Rahman, 2010; Mohammad Syuhaimi Ab-Rahman, 2009; Mohd Hadi Guna Safnal, 2009). In order to
develop the economical POF splitter, this study is undertaken to modify the typical fusion technique, whereby
the technique is fully implemented by handwork. The heating elements and immune-to-heat tube (from the
previous fusion technique) are changed in terms of availability and the appropriate twisting and pulling
strengths are tuned specifically for the modified fusion technique (Mohammad Syuhaimi Ab-Rahman, 2010;
Mohammad Syuhaimi Ab-Rahman, 2009; Mohd Hadi Guna Safnal, 2009). In this proposal, the characterization
of the handmade splitter is carried out in order to determine the performance of device. Besides, study on how
far the WDM-POF system can go, and how far filters influences the output power of the system also reported.

New Prospects:

Through intensive training given to the indigenous people, they will attempt to fabricate their own optical
devices and so put their own communications circuit. Any breakdown occurs will be able to be repaired by
their own. So that, the green and effective communications system can be developed and taking advantages
of information technology. Figure 4 shows the installation suggestion of communication systems using POF
solution. There are two types of devices used to dsitribute the signal which are POF splitter and demultiplexer.
Through the given solution, local communities themselves may fabricate their required device and able to fix
any problems that arise afterward.
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Fig. 2: (Step 1) The modified fusion technique for fused taper-twisted splitter fabrication, (Step 2) Connection
between the output optical 1xN splitter with 1 mm POF cable, (Step 3) Connection between the inputs
of 1xN splitter and 1 mm POF cable, (Step 4): The design of the handmade 1 x 4 Plastic Optical
Fiber Splitter, (Step 5) WDM-POF system design  using low-cost splitter and filters. The splitter can
also be used as Multiplexer and combined Splitter and Filter can be performed as Demultiplexer
(Mohammad Syuhaimi Ab-Rahman, 2010; Mohammad Syuhaimi Ab-Rahman, 2009; Mohd Hadi Guna
Safnal, 2009).

Fig. 3: Wavelength Division Multiplex with Optical Multiplexer and De-multiplexer.
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Fig. 4: Suggestion of installation of POF communication system to the rural area. The POF Cable and POF
Device is manageable and can be repaired by the local people without need assistance from the
service provider.

Fabrication Result:

Normally in early fabrication processes, experience and techniques on fabrication is still not enough and
cause many POF splitter break or fabricated devices are not follow specifications, such as having a diameter
that is too small (reach 0.5 mm) and there are also too large and has a diameter of about 1.5 mm. Time has
taken for fabrication is also a bit long for each trial which is about 45 minutes away up to 1 hour. But after
doing many times, the exact technique has been found, such as strain and spinning force are introduced
perfectly, then the POF splitter which follow the specification are fabricated successfully. All are as many as
7 samples of splitter that has been fabricated successfully where middle part of this three POF has fused and
twisted to form a tapered symmetry structure that has diameter about 2 cm to 3 cm in which the diameter
decreases to 1 mm. Figure 5 shows samples of failed POF splitter.

For a successful fabricated prototype of POF Splitter which reach a satisfactory level can be achieved
by observing the central part of the POF Splitter (fused part). Most of the successful prototype made have
showing little effect of spinning, which shows the POF has not completely fused. Figure 6 shows samples of
successful fabricated POF Splitter. With this POF Splitter which used fusion techniques discussed earlier, the
objectives of the study was achieved already whereas we have reported the lowest cost of fabrication technique
which used the tool that are readily available.

Fig. 5: Sample of unsuccessfully fabricated POF splitter.
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Fig. 6: Sample of successfully fabricated POF splitter.

For 1x3 POF splitter that has been fabricated, four samples have been labeled by aplhabet P, Q, R dan
S. The efficiency and loss for every device are shown in Figure 7. The input power has been injected is 12
mW. The efficiency is measured by defining the ratio between the total combined output power with the
injected input power. The value then is represented in percentage.

Fig. 7: Measurement of efficiency and loss (in percentage) at total three output port for3 POF splitter labelled
as P,Q,R and S.
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